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WASHINGTON flU.

MillS JAPANESE

STEWARD IN NAVY

Officer on Secretary of the
Navy's Yacht Is

Mr. and Mrs. Sadaske Fujita started
out this morning to spend their honey-
moon seeing the sights of the National
Capital.

Mrs. Fujita was Miss Zelda M. Strik-
er, a Washington girl, and Fujita has
been here most of the time for the last
five years, but there are Just lots of
things that neither of them have seen,
eo they decided to spend their honey-
moon as tourists in their own city.

The weddinc. which took nlace yester
day afternoon at the home of the Rev.
B. F. Crawford, in Four-and-a-ha- lf

street southwest, marked the culmina-
tion of a pretty romance between a son
of the land of the Mikado and an Amer-
ican girl. Twenty years ago Fujita left
his native land and came to the United
States to seek his fortune. He obtained
employment in the navy, and now he Is
steward of the Secretary of the Navy's
yacht Dolphin.

Fond of Her As Child.
Five years ago. when Fujita engaged

a room at 817 L street southeast, he met
thirteen-year-ol- d Zelda Striker, who
lived Just around the corner. An at-
tachment sprang up between the girl
and the Japanese, and Fujita confided
to some of his friends that when the
girl grew up he was going to ask her to
become his wife. But the Japanese
didn't wait for her to grow very much.
He told her two or three years ago that
he wanted her to marry him, but she
told -- him he would have to wait until
she was eighteen.

A few weeks ago she celebrated her
eighteenth birthday. Fujita did not let
her forget her promise, and yesterday
they were married very quietly at the
minister's home.

Have Planned for Future.
Last evening there was a celebration

in the little home in L. street. Mr. and
Mrs. Fujita were surrounded by friends
and neighbors who came to wish them
well, and the smile on both their faces
told Just how happy they were.

They have plans fSr the future, too.
Fujita has saved his money since h
has been working for Uncle Sam and in
about five years he expects to retire
from the navy. Then they are going to
Japan, and Fujita will show his Ameri-
can wife the wonders of the Land of
Flowers, of which she has heard so
much.
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1307 F ST.

WOMAN'S WIT SAVES"
FRENCH TRICOLOR

Mrs. Noble M. Potts Herself Makes Flag So That Em- -

blem of France Can Be Seen at L'Enfant Unveiling.

Tried to Buy Flag! But Couldn't.

Members of L'Enfant Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution,
are congratulating one another today
because their regent, Mrs. Noble M.
Potts, saved the day at the unveiling
ct the L'Enfant memorial at Arlington
National Cemetery yesterday afternoon.
Eut for Mrs. Potts' thougMfulness the
tricolor of France would iiot have been
In evidence at the exercises.

Mrs. Potts remembsred that when
th body of L'Enfar: lay In state In
the Capitol twelve years ago great dif-
ficulty was experienced in procuring a
French flag. At the last minute one was
borrowed from the French embassy. As
yesterday's exercises approached Mrs.
Potts tried to buy a French flag. None
could be found in a wasningxon snop.
so buying a quantity of red, white and
hlun silk. Mrs. Potts set to work to
make it herself. Before long she was
In a quandary which color came nrsu
Telephoning to the French embassy
Mrs. Potts learned that the tricolor
bears its colors in this order: blue,
white, and red.

Thus It came about that when Presi-
dent Taft, Ambassador Jusserand and
Senator Root appeared at the Lee man-
sion In Arlington they were seated In a
roped oft space In front of the house,
the posts of this space being ornament-
ed on the one side with the flag of
L'Enfant's mother country, and on thei
other with the Stars and Stripes.

Thousands See Exercises.
Approximately one thousand men and

women were gathered at the scene when
the exercises began with prayer by the
Rt. Rev. William T. Russell. D. D., pas-
tor of St Patrick' Roman Catholio
church. Dr. RusselPwas designated to
this office by Cardinal Gibbons, who
was originally Invited to make the In-

vocation himself. The unveiling fol-
lowed.

Miss Eleanor Carroll Morgan was es-

corted to tho memorial by Glenn Brown,
of the National Arts Commission, Com-
missioner Judson, and Dr. James D.
Morgan. The memorial, hidden by a
United States flag, stood at the right
of the flagpole In front of the Lee home.
Halyards from the top of the pole wero
attached to the flag, so that when Miss
Morgan had cut the silken strings which
bound the flag in place, she hauled away
on the halyards, and the unveiling and
flag raising occurred simultaneously.

The Engineer Band from Washington
Barracks burst forth with "The Star-Spangl- ed

Banner" as the flag went
aloft. When the music ceased, President
Taft began speaking.

The President remarked that Jefferson
and Washington aided L'Enfant witli
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By long odds the best Linen Suit values
in town. Special this week, $14.00 Pure Irish
Linen Suit for

THE

BROCKTON

SHOESTORE

1303 F ST.

WOMEN'S FINE SUITS

That Will Bring Crowds
to Our Shop This Week

All $25 and $30 Suits
Reduced

12.50
Splendid Assortment High Grade

Suits Less Than One-hal- f Price

New Linen Suits
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$7.00

Choice Dresses, $12.00
The woman who buys one of these lovely dresses at $1,2.00

will save at least $6.00, because there isn't a dress in the whole
lot worth less than S18.50. We have marked them all down 120
in all and at $12.00 they represent the biggest dress values of the
year. Foulards, Pongees, Messalines, Voiles, and Marquisettes.

Charming assortment of Morning Dresses at substantial sav-

ings. Made on the same models as the more expensive frocks.
Daintily trimmed; perfect fitting; finest wash materials. $6.00,
$8.50, and $10.00 values for .

-

$4.50, $5.75 and $8.00

DENNIS & ELLIS
Quality Suit Shop 1 307 F Street

i

suggestions, "but there Is not any
doubt that the working out of these sug-
gestions, the compliance with the pur-
poses of these men whose directions hewas following, reaulred the genius thatL'Enfant exhibited, and gave us thoplan wo have."

"I would not for a moment," continued
the President detract from Captain t's

merit Himself a surveyor, he
modified or followed the nf
modifications which Washlncton sug-
gested in L'Enfant's plans after L'En-
fant had drafted them and completed
them: but the evidence goes to showthat the great originality In the plan
was L'Enfant's; that where the ideaain tho design were original, the ideaswere his.

"AH .Americans who take pride in theuapuai ana its development must feeldeep gratitude to L'Enfant for what hedid, and must rejoice that now, eighty-si- x
years after his death, the time hascome when we are paying him Justtribute in sight of the city he designed."

A selection bv the band follnwi th
President's address, and during thisperiod most eyes were bent on the
memorial. It consists of a stone tableor altar design supported by six small
columns. The topographical map ofWashington has been sculptured on the'
main surface. Oh the top of the base
below lies a stone sword.

Jusserand's Tribute.
Ambassador Jusserand was the second

speaker. He made the point that
L'Enfant alone had the genius to peer
into the future and build for the future
nation.

Senator Root followed.
"I am afraid 'that at present," said

Mr. Root, "extensions are being made
for the benefit of real estate operators
rather than for the beauty of the Capi-
tal. There are no plans now for the
long avenues, the vistas, and the sym-
metrically arranged highways which
L'Enfant contemplated. The plans of
the park commission progressed for a
time, but they have been allowed to rest
because of a petty quarrel. While theo-
retically we pay honor to L'Enfant, we
seem to forget the lesson he has taught
us."
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North Capitol Citizens Dis-

cuss Nuisance and Its

Persons taken to police stations to
"sober up" should pay for their rides
In patrol wagons, is the opinion of
some of the members of the North
Capitol and Ecklngton Citizens' Associa
tion.

Pr. Edgar D. Thompson, president of
the association, is a firm advocate of
the plan, and he talked of it at the In-

formal meeting last night at St. Mar-
tin's Hall. Dr. Thompson says he sees
no reason why sober and industrious
taxpayers should be called upon to
maintain wagons for use In tak-
ing care of the men who make nuis-
ances of themselves and neglect their
families through drink. He believes that
men who have the money to buy liquor
that tips them can And money to pay
for the ride.

Public band concerts is another sub-
ject in which the association is

A resolution is being circulated
urelnir th District Commissioners to
seek to obtain from Congress provision
for regular weekday and Sunday con-
certs in Rock Creek Park, the Zoologi-
cal Gardens, and several other sections
of the city.

The only actual business of the meet-
ing last night was to declare the usual
summer recess to the fourth Monday
in September, but the projects were dls.
cussed.

Farce by Church Women.
"Wanted, a Companion," a farce In

two acts, will be presented tomorrow
evening In Odd Fellows Hall, Seventh
street, between D and E streets north-
west. The performance will be under
the auspices of the Ladles' Aid of In-
gram Memorial Church.
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Time to Buy Your

GRASS CARPETS & RUGS

Pick

There is an abundant variety of patterns and sizes, and

you'll find prices lower than elsewhere. Your selections
be charged, if you desire, or you can secure 10 per

cent discount by paying cash, or within 30 days.

Crex
Genuine Crex Rues In the full 9 by 12-fo- ot room sizes.

In a variety of patterns, at $5.38. They are made with
heavy cotton chain, bound on the sides, each end fringed,
and are perfectly reversible.

The other smaller sizes of Crex Rugs are also carried In
stock In each pattern, priced as follows:

8xl0-foo- t
Crex Rugs

PA
Crex

Crex Rugs.

.$4.75
6x9-fo- ot

$2.00

WOULD

patrol

inter-
ested.

may

$5.98
36x72-inc- h C1 1A
Crex
30x60-inc- h

Crex Rugs.
27x54-inc-h

Crex Rugs.

10 Discount on Accounts
Closed Within 30 Days

the :
fOf course, it's a when your

bread is a failure. It isn't your fault. The oven Is. to
blame.

"Avoid these in the future by

Grandma s Bread
and

Butter-Kru-st

FORCE

TO PAY

ROL RIDES

Expense.

Now's

Your Crex
Rug Here Tomorrow

Rugs

Rugs.4ll"

Ben
madam,

Bread

80c

65c

Baker Says
disappointment,

disappointments

"They're every bit as wholesome and delicious as the
best bread you ever baked. You'll agree with us. wherh
you've tasted them." '

Order a Loaf Today, from Your Grocer.
Insist on the BOSTON Label

Washington,Boston Baking Company, n, c

,

1,000 more of those
Beautiful $3.50 skirts

To sell
Tomorrow

at only $1.98
Just the skirts you want for the

hot summer weather. Hade of good
quality Repp and Natural Linen, In
the panel front and back effect, fin-
ished with pearl buttons, fasten at
side; also with pocket on aide. All
sizes and splendid $3.60 values. Spe-
cial a $1.88.
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$15.00 Banner Ranges, steel body, with

baked japan finish, three regular and one giant

burner on top, Banner oven burner, drop-ove-n door,

spring balanced, 16-inc- h asbestos-line- d dig qo
oven, regular equipment ,. . .O O

$17.00 Banner Ranges, dJA QQ
above, with 1 ch oven. 4) V."

$18.50 Banner Ranges, steel body, with

baked japan finish; three regular, one giant, and

one simmering burner on top; all removable; Ban-

ner oven burner, door, spring balanced,
16-inc- h asbestos-line- d baking oven, djIA no

broiler

$19.75 Banner Ranges,
above, with 18-in- oven

$21.00 Banner Gas steel body, with

baked japan finish; three regular, one giant, and

one burner on top; all removable; ban-

ner oven burner, aluminized oven, drop-ove-n door,

spring balanced, 1 6-in- asbestos-line- d oven, and

separate warming oven and broiler,
for

756 summer dresses

To be closed out

Yon get regular

$10 $15 values

Tomorrow at only

This is the final and complete
clearance of dresses remaining
from the several great sales we
have held recently. Choice in-

cludes Silk, Lingerie, and Linen
Dresses in all colors, styles, and
sizes.

1000 porch screens

Under value for Wednesday

These $1.25 and

$1.50 Talaes

Choice at only. .

frrm j
two most wanted sizes

5x8 feet and 8x8 feet. Indis-

pensable you would have your
porch cool and comfortable.

They let in the breeze and keep

out the 5x8-fo- ot size has
wide slats in green
8x8-fo- ot size has narrow slats,
natural finish. Complete with
pulley and rope.

Third floor.

nan real oaie

as

as

to

if

or

and

the

women

buy

All the value In years.
There are 88 to choose from at sale,

such
etc. Majority are In

AH latest Improvements, large
wheels,

to position, Rich In design and
Represent the biggest of any recent

Over $5,000 worth of Tjought at
reduction, us to offer.

Choice of best $15.00,
$18.00, $22.50, $27.50,
$30.00, $33.50 values at

siyies

Reserved on1 of small deposit if desired.
If you to a new, for In next

months will pay you to take of this
genuine money saving opportunity.

Fourth floor. I

CAKES TOMORROW ONLY 9c
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BUSY

Don't miss our sale
Included are Covers. Chemise. Lone Petticoats at n,.'Gowns,

manyijr prices.

carloads guaranteed RANGES

l$ nearly 2 regular prices

Gas

Gas same
asbestos-line- d

Gas

drop-ove-n

separate $iU.yO
Gas same

Ranges,

simmering

$5.95

89c

The

sun;
natural;

as
rubber

go-ca- rt

it

undermuslin
Corset

$15 for $17 for
for etc.

All new Rantres of the two aboveand popular makes. Ranges that are built right Inevery way, down to the smallest detail. Ranges that are
In such a manner as to Insure the greatest

of service with the least of gas. All have themost approved and modern All have steel bodies
with baked Japan oven, drop oven door,
spring- balanced. Oven bottom liners, and racks coated withfireproof aluminum bronze, making It bright, dry, and easy to
keep clean. Fitted with needle valves.

Eacb and every ranee la Hold a positive guaran-
tee to Klve entire or It may be returned with-
in fifteen daya and purchase price trill be refunded.

$11.98

$12.98

35c 55e 85c
GAS

than
New

Gas
ranges $8.98 ranges $9.98

$19.75 ranges $11.98 etc., etc., etc,
absolutely well-kno-

con-
structed

equipment.
alumlnlzed

aatlafactlon,

$21.98 Banner Gas Ranges, body,
baked japan three regular, one giant, and
one simmering burner on top; all removable; drop-6v- en

door, balanced, 18-in- ch asbestos-line- d

roasting and baking oven, separate
broiling and toasting oven

$19.98 Banner Gas Ranges, steel body, with
baked japan three regular, one giant, and
one simmering burner; removable; Banner oven
burner, drop-ove-n door, balanced, 16-inc- h

asbestos-line- d roasting and
oven, separate broiling and toasting - qo

$34.50 New Process Visible Gas Ranges, the
direct action style; three regular, one giant, and one
simmering burner on top; all removable; side-elevat- ed

oven, at- - tf;01 flO
tachment ZLVo

$37.98 New Process Visible Gas Ranges, the
direct action style; three regular, one giant, and one
simmering burner on top; all removable; side-elevat-

ed

oven, 18-inc- h size, with broiler attachment,
complete cabinet back shelf fljO i QO

Thomsons 'yove-fittiiig- "

Corsets lit like a
Yet combine ease

These corsets combine two features which

all well-dress-ed women most desire

style.

Prices are $1 $2

These are modeled to suit the average
American woman's figure.

Made of lightweight batiste, which makes
them cool. Give symmetry to figure.
It's the corset that all women who desire to
have a graceful figure wear. We have
these corsets in all sizes in every style, and
fit all corsets costing $2.00 and more.

Second floor Corset section.
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In one
been

DAVIS

bought

tomorrow
"will obtain greatest

styles this
famous makes Blochs.

Stelnfelds,
leather. tho tired
steel patent axles, backs,

some
finish. transac-
tion. go-car-ts

payment
Intend buy baby the

six advantage

SUNSHINE

worm

Process Ranges
Banner Ranges

perfect

amount

finish,

under

steel with

all

with broiler

with and

glove

restful

$1.50 $3

.Many today

CORNER

less
Visible

Greatest May sale of famous sewing machines
fVinfirmflc tmnrrnttr irifk Vitcrcra faofitvAf.""'W" luiiwuun mill U155H ibaiuito
and values. Unusually good bargains will
greet you here tomorrow. While lots
remain, choice is yours of such

machines the STANDARD
WHITE, DOMESTIC, NEW

IMPROVED, AND NEW
ACME.

A complete clearance of present stock of Drop-hea- ds

and Machines Taken Exchange. Every
has tested and is guaranteed perfect

WHITE (used).

go-car- ts

Many more wiH

Heywoods,
Wakenelds, upholstered

reclining adjustable
any coUapslble.

phenom-
enal enabling

THE

consumption

finish;

spring

finish;

spring
baking

18-inc- h,

comfort

cele-

brated
DAVIS,

HOWE

$18.00 NEW ACME $9.50

auto ........ ......

$60.00 value.

$12.00

DOMESTIC, drophead. JBO.OOvalue......;..

fTDou?8..f.?I.f.!:. .6.5:... S36.50, S40, $42.50
Drophead.

AUTOMATIC CHAIN-STITC- H Drophead. $65.00 value &&iJ0J
TERMS J1.00 A WEEK IF DESIRED.
Free lessons given. Third Floor.

$9.95

rugs
These 9x12 feet,
regular $6.50
Values, tomorrow,

You'll like these rugs par-
ticularly well. They're out of
the ordinary ran or set designs.
Too many-- matting . rugs being
offered that have no pattern or
have patterns stamped on the
surface. la these we offer the
patterns are woven and are the
same on betk s4des, being per-
fectly reversible and giving
more thaa deuMe wear. This is
a quantity purchase of
genuine Mft-wa- rp Jap-
anese mattiBfr nigs, in
greens, : reds,. -- .and
Diues. ;JWBKWV J6.W
values, ehefee at $3.69.

See dlie.y. la th
street windows, )

On sale tWrd.Soor.
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$24.50

Japanese matting

$3.69
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